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BAD NEWS LIVE…WE’VE GOT ISSUES
LA’s #1 Indie Political Comedy Show Holds Live Taping in Hollywood
Los Angeles’s #1 indie political comedy show, Bad News Live, will return to Hollywood’s
ACME Comedy Theater this month, featuring an all-star panel of comedians including
FRANCISCO RAMOS (finalist NBC’s Last Comic Standing, Netflix), JADE CATTAPRETA (Comedy Central, MTV), BRONSTON JONES (Edinburgh Fringe Festival), and
JOSH DENNY (Comedy Central) with stand up by JOSH NASAR (FX, Discovery).
Bad News will be taped live in front of a studio audience on Saturday, March 26, at
ACME Comedy Theater (135 N. La Brea Avenue, Hollywood, CA 90036). Doors open at
7:30pm, the last seating will be at 7:55pm, and the live taping will begin promptly at
8:00pm. This event is free and open to the public, but is 18+ recommended due to some
adult language and content. Tickets can be reserved online (bit.ly/BadNewsLiveEp105)
or at the door.
“Democracy is inherently grassroots. That’s why we started Bad News. It’s a grassroots
approach to political humor,” said host and co-creator, comedian Chuck Ludwig.
“People don’t really think of Angelenos when they think of a politically informed
electorate. But Hollywood is actually a great place to talk politics! We don’t just care
about our looks. We care about politics…and our looks.”
About Bad News Live
Comic Chuck Ludwig, professional devil's advocate and host of Bad News, presents an
irreverent political comedy show featuring a rotating panel of guest comedians riffing on
trending topics in politics, current events, and pop culture. Filmed live each month in
front of sold-out studio audiences, Bad News says smart stuff stupidly and stupid stuff
smartly. Combining elements of The Daily Show, Politically Incorrect, and Chelsea
Lately, every episode features a comedic monologue, panel topics, satirical sketches,
an interactive game, correspondents’ segments, and our signature outro
Bad News/Good News. To learn more about the show, please visit www.badnews.tv.
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